Register your interest!
PLEASE PRINT YOUR DETAILS

TITLE: MS/MR/MRS/DR/Other
Delete as appropriate

Name:
Address:

There are lots of ways you can find out
more information about the Scottish
Transport & Industry Collections
Knowledge network.
Check us out online at
www.stickssn.org

Postcode:
Telephone:
Email:
Occupation:

Follow us on twitter for the latest
developments and news @stickssn

Organisation:

Come along to our spring AGM or
autumn conference - details online

Preferred method of contact:
Post
Email

□

Contact Us

□

I wish to apply for the following membership of STICK
INDIVIDUAL
INSTITUTIONAL

□
□

Signed:
Date:
Return form to: Jennifer Reid, National Partnerships Officer,
National Museums Scotland, Chambers Street, Edinburgh, EH1 1JF

Membership is FREE and on return of this form
new members will be invited to complete a
questionnaire listing their collections types and
and areas of interest. This is for STICK’s
collection directory.
Notification under the 1998 Data Protection Act:
Information supplied to STICK will only be used by STICK
and may be retained for up to 24 months after the
individual or institution ceases to be a member

Subscribe to our email newsletter
Contact our membership secretary
Jennifer Reid: j.reid@nms.ac.uk

Who are we?
Established in 2006 and publicly
launched in October 2007 we are an
independent subject specialist network
with members throughout Scotland
from local authorities, universities,
voluntary, national and independent
museums.
Our membership is open to individuals
and organisations with an interest in
this field.

About Us
We believe transport and industry
collections provide a vital insight into
Scotland’s social, industrial and
economic history.
We aim to promote care
enjoyment of these collections.

Thinking of joining us?
Here are some reasons
why you should!
Working with others to develop opportunities to
advance acquisition, care, development, research
and interpretation of transport and industry
collections in Scotland
A chance to tackle key issues facing stewardship
and development of Scottish transport and
industrial collections
To promote, encourage and advance access to
Scottish transport and industry collections.
To support informed, efficient and confident
decision making in the acquisiting and long-term
care of transport and industrial heritage across
Scotland

and

Through research, stewardship and
advocacy, STICK will encourage wider
engagement with transport collections
across Scotland.

Opportunities to network and learn more about
Scotland’s diverse transport and industrial
collections
To access STICK’s discussion forum, directory of
expertise and information on collections

What we do
STICK exists to promote the care and
enjoyment of transport and industry
collections.
We do this through projects,
awareness raising activities and
knowledge
sharing
events
to
encourage wider engagement with
these collections across Scotland.
In 2011 we completed our successful
Old Tools, New Uses project which
created a master catalogue of Scottish
typewriters, sewing machines and
domestic tools. Educational resources
for Schools are now available and
several items were disposed of to our
partner charities, Workaid and Tools
for Self Reliance for reuse in Africa.
We also hold knowledge exchange
events to to celebrate the legacy of
Steam Engines in Scotland, discuss
heritage policy and early railways.
We take part in Doors Open Days to
promote those sites with transport or
industrial heritage.

